School 17 SBPT Minutes
Minutes from monthly School Based Planning Team meetings.

Date *
MM

DD

YYYY

02 / 03 / 2021

Facilitator *

Nyla Saunders

Minutes *

Eleanor Coonce

Present *
Hezir Aguero
Kyra Bradley
Roberto Chavez
Nancy Coddington
Eleanor Coonce
Bill Cronmiller
Caterina Leone-Mannino
Elainne Martinez
Katherine Prest
Nyla Saunders
Audrey Sowell
Kat Wing
Other: Angie Scaccia, Jennifer Santiago, Kristine Frederick

Previous Minutes Approved? *
Yes
No
Other:

Agenda Approved? *
Yes
No
Other: Yes, adding parent engagement w/ Santiago and setting new meeting time.

PD Approvals *
No PD approvals right now. Q3 curriculum maps will be due after February break. New PD request being put in for PD hours for Q3 and Q4 Mapping curriculum mapping- February 20th 9-12 AM, and 3 hours on April 10th 9-12
AM.

Staff Updates *
New Clerk- Yeritza Santiago-Lago
Bob- Custodian- Still out
Keith Byrd- Head Custodian
2 additional requests for leave within last 24 hours.
New SSO- Willie Mason
Request for leave- Don Degennaro (Para)
Sam McCree- Must teach remotely W,T,F, and will be providing all lesson plans for sub on M/T
Audrey Sowell- Teaching Remotely M-F
Milian will be teaching Sowell's in-person students.
Todd Bissell- Clearing request, will be coming in
Mitrano- ENL- Grades 3 and 4- Virtually teaching dual language
Algarin- ENL- Takes all of Mitrano's in-person kids.

ILT Updates *
Draft schedule of support staff to support co-teaching in simultaneous instruction. Building committee needs to meet this week to finalize emergency sub plan.
Hopefully we will also be able to get other subs for a "hot list" from the district.

Parent Engagement
Jennifer Santiago (new Parent Liaison)- Needs list of SBPT Members (Coonce has sent). She will be recruiting parents for SBPT and PTO.
3-5 parent seats on school based planning team needed, we have some possibilities and will be fielding the staff for other possible parents.
February 23rd parent engagement- Spoken word poetry slam, participants encouraged to send in videos of them performing poetry, singing, dancing, etc. for virtual showcase.

Community Support/Student Engagement *
Leone met with grants department regarding the coming year budget. All supports will be maintained. New resources for Gandhi center will be put together, funding will likely be coming from Title 1 as Gandhi Center shifts
from SEL-Focused to social-justice and academic focus.
CCSI has helped with GIS mapping- 58% of student population (386) reside within 1.5 mile radius. Estimating 120 walkers each day and 80-100 being bussed.
In conversation with Eastman Dental (URMC) about increased security, Smile Mobile has been moved to the back of the building and they are cooperating on security concerns.
Rochester Regional is a Community-based health center, does not serve the school as well. Re-negotiating with senior leadership at RRH on the lease they hold in our building.

Hot Topics/Current Issues *
1.5 mile transportation- Leone drafted presentation for policy project by planning a strategy for changing this policy. Mapping has been done. At issue is:
1. Child Safety Zone Legislation- does not count districts with large populations and does not take into account environmental hazards such as sex offenders and violent crimes. These factors have been included in a map
created in collaboration with CCSI.
2. All but Big 5 districts (for example, all Monroe county suburban schools) vote directly on their budget. This mechanism makes it difficult for residents to advocate directly for changes to be made to funding.
Plan of action for moving forward: School-based RTA members will be polled on this issue and school reps will take poll results to RTA Assembly and Urbanski to take our concerns to VOTE-COPE for legislative lobbying.
Air quality- Interior rooms have hospital-grade ventilation. All rooms will be used.
No-shows will be removed and put into no-show homerooms.

Follow up Topics for Next Meeting *
New Meeting Time for SBPT: 2nd and 4th Thursdays- 2:15-3:15, Starting 02/11.
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